
BH3 SocCom meeting Tuesday 20  th   Nov. 2018, ‘Spoons, Fishponds  

Present:

LUNCHi (Chair), HBK (minutes), Grouse Sheila, Rebore, Sir FC.

Apologies & acknowledgments:

None needed.

Minutes: The minutes of meeting on 14th Aug. were accepted.

Wash Ups:

Brewery Tap “drop in” sessions, so far not too well attended, will continue the series and review 
format in the New Year. Next planned for Sat Dec 2nd at the Moor Beer company, Days Rd, St 
Philips.

Curry Night at Pipal Tree, fully sold out as usual, a different take on “curries” from most of the 
mainstream versions, very tasty and fragrant but some commented that a bit more heat would have 
been preferred. The pre-lube venue, The Old Stillage in Redfield was favourably received by all who 
commented, a return in the New Year is planned.

The 3s4d idea of a “Harvest Festival” themed hash was dropped after his leaving.

Upcoming:

Xmas meal, HBK, Booked for Sat 15th Dec, food to be served at 14:00 at the Kensington arms after a
Saturday 12:00 hash. We have the room till 17:00. Trail from there to possible mulled wine/mince pie
stop and back, hare still needed. A Secret Santa was mooted but no volunteers so probably won’t 
happen. Post meal entertainment/Quiz was mentioned but nothing decided. Bookings down on last 
year’s evening meal even though more requests for a post hash version.

Xmas Eve “French Hash”, Rebore has volunteered to be the first Hare, to commence from the 
Knights Templar, Temple Meads at 14:30, meet for lunch first?

Burn’s Night, Sat 26th Jan. Soc Comm held discussions, a plan was hatched and a recee to check 
out venues was planned. Details will be announced in good time, a final planning in scheduled for 
Tue. Jan. 15th at Fishponds Spoons, presume 19:30.

Lunchi proposed a Pub Crawl in the Cotham area in February, possibly Fri 22nd.TBC.

AGPU. Sat April 6th proposed, HBK to check function room at the Greenbank Tavern for suitability 
and availability.

1900th. Getting closer, possible date 20th July proposed. Ideas, almost certainly an “away day” with 
an option for a overnight. Ideas sought. 

For the distant future, 2000th, June 2021. It was commented that a weekend event for the 2000th was
still thought to be a good idea, a left field idea was to combine with the BH3 away trip, Sir FC 
obviously to be consulted.

AOB: Not much.

Next meeting: 1930 at Fishponds Spoons. Tue 15th Jan. for Burn’s planning. No date for a full Soc 
Comm meeting agreed, maybe one needed before AGPU?


